Vest Jor
Size 4 years (104 cm)
Material:
3 balls of Fado de Fonty color 661 beige.
Neddles 5mm (and a third one to bind off with 3
needles)
A cable needle
4 stitch holder, a wool needle, 2 buttons
Points and abbreviations :
k: knit
p : purl
*…* repeat from *…to* as many times as it’s necessary
st: stitch
K2tog: knit 2 st. together
Yo: yarn over
Seed stitch :
Repeat this row *k1, p1*, finish with k1.
Stocking stitch :
Row1 (right side): *k*
Row 2 (wrong side): *p*
Repeat these 2 rows.
Twist 1 : T1
Over 4 stitches: slip 2 stitches on the cable needle placed in front of the work, knit the following 2 stitches.
Take back the stitches of the cable knit them.
Twist 2 :T2
Over 4 stitches: slip 2 stitches on the cable needle placed behind the work, knit the following 2 stitches.
Take back the stitches of the cable knit them.
For the twists, you will find help here.
Bind off with 3 needles : see there !
Gauge in stocking stitch : 20 rows/15 stitches
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Work:
Back :
Cast on 61 st., do 4 rows of seed stitch and then knit in stocking stitch.
At 19 cms in height total, begin armholes, bind off like this: 1x 3st, 1x2st, 3x1st:
Row 1 (right side): bind off 3 stitches, and finish the row in knitting.
Row 2 (wrong side): bind off 3 stitches, and finish the row in purling.
Row 3 (right side): bind off 2 stitches, and finish the row in knitting.
Row 4(wrong side): bind off 2 stitches , and finish the row in purling.
Row 5, 7 and 9 (right side): bind off 1 stitch, and finish the row in knitting.
Row 6, 8 and 10 (wrong side): bind off 1 stitch , and finish the row in purling.
After that, you’ve got 45 stitches left, knit them in stocking stitch.
At 35 cms in height total:
Row 1(right side) : knit 6 st.and put them on a stitch holder, knit 12 st., then bind off 9st, and knit
the last 18 st.,
Row 2(wrong side) : purl 6st, put them on a stitch holder, purl the 12 st.left.
Row 3 (right side) : bind off 5st, knit the 7st left.
Row 4 purl 7 st. put them on a stitch holder, cut the thread at 25 cm.
Make the other shoulder facing each other.
On each stitch holders you will have 13 stitches.
Half Right Front :
Cast on 35 st., do 4 rows of seed stitch and then knit:
Row 1 (right side) : (k1, p1)x2, k31
Row 2 (wrong side) : p32, k1, p1, k1.
Repeat these 2 rows throughout this half front.
At 19 cms in height total, begin armholes, bind off like this:
Row 1 (wrong side) : bind off 3st , p29, k1, p1, k1.
Row 2 (right side) : (k1, p1)x2, k28
Row 3 : (wrong side) : bind off 2st, p27, k1, p1, k1.
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Row 4 (right side) : (k1, p1)x2, k26
Row 5 : (wrong side) : bind off 1st, p26, k1, p1, k1.
Row 6 (right side) : (k1, p1)x2, k25
Row 7 : (wrong side) : bind off 1st, p25, k1, p1, k1.
Row 8 (right side) : (k1, p1)x2, k24
Row 9 : (wrong side) : bind off 1st, p24, k1, p1, k1.
Row 10 (right side) : (k1, p1)x2, k23.
Keep on knitting the 27 st. left
At 28 cms in height total, make a buttonhole for the button who will be inside the vest :
On the right side of the work : k1, p1, K2tog, Yo, k23.
At 30 cms in height total, begin the neckline:
Bind off, on the right side of the work , 2x4 st. , 1x3st. , 1x2st. , 1x1st. , every 2 rows (always on
the right side row).
At the same time, At 35 cms in height total, do the shoulder:
On the wrong side of the work, purl 6st, put them on a stitch holder, and on the next wrong side
row purl 7st and put them on the stitch holder.
Cut the thread at 25 cms . You have 13st. on the stitch holder.
Half Left Front :
Cast on 43 st., do 4 rows of seed stitch and then knit:
Row 1 (right side): k17, p2, T1x2, p2, T2x2, p2, (p1, k1)x2.
Row 2 et 4 (wrong side) :(k1, p1)x2, (k2, p8)x2, k2, p17.
Row 3 : k17, p2, k2, T2, k2, p2, k2, T1, k2, p2, (p1, k1)x2.
Repeat these 4 rows
At 19 cms in height total, begin armholes, bind off on the right side rows:
1x 3st, 1x 2 st and 3x 1st, ( every 2 rows)
Once armholes create, knit 35 remaining stitches up to total 30 cms in height.
Every 2 rows, on the wrong side rows, bind off :1x8 st, 1x 6 st , 1x 4st, 2x 2 st.
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At the same time, at 35 cms in height, on the right side row, knit 6st, put them on the stitch holder,
then on the next right side row, knit 7st and put them on the stitch holder, you will have 13st on it.
Cut the thread at 25cms.
Finishing
Bind off the shoulders with 3 needles, sew both sides.
On the collar, raise 55 stitches start by the half right front , knit the row so created and bind off
flexibly every stitch as soon as you knit her.
Bring in the threads, cut them short. Sew the button inside the vest.
In approximately 28 cms in height on half left front, make an icord to create a buttonhole, sew the
button in front of this icord.
Wash and block the vest.

The button inside of the vest and the icord.
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